
The Scottish Kennel Club (October Show) 02/10/2021 
 
English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) 
 
Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the SKC Society for affording me the 
opportunity to judge my breed at their October Championship Show. Being my first appointment at 
Championship Show level (without CC’s) I would like to thank all exhibitors for their entries. All the 
dogs I judged today were shown in immaculate condition, lovely clean teeth, and short nails 
throughout, credit to their owners. 
 
Puppy Dog/Bitch (4 entries/0 Absent) 
1st Mr R & Mrs M Bennett. Edalene in a Silent Way to Capledrae.  Mature puppy with lots of 
confidence. Broad wedge-shaped head with alert expression. Small, dark, almond shaped eyes. He 
used his candle shaped ears well. Strong jaw with complete scissor bite. Good topline leading to 
correct turn of stifle. Moved with ease around the ring although tail carriage was high. BPIB & Res 
Best Dog. 
2nd Mrs W N Imrie. Amalric Storm Angels 
I have admired this little one from afar. She is very elegant and of fine bone. My notes say beautiful 
shape and size. Feminine wedge-shaped skull with small dark eyes and erect candle flame ears 
carried and used well. She has a slightly curving topline leading to a well- rounded loin. She did not 
want to show her extended trot today and movement was a little untidy. Shown in tip top condition. 
 
Post Grad Dog/Bitch (3 Entries/1 Absent) 
1st Mrs V Love. Witchstone Follow the Dream with Tettoy. 
Well balanced, elegant young male of 2 years. Long narrow wedge- shaped head with correct & 
erect ears. Lovely attentive dark eyes. Strong jaw with correct scissor bite. Correct topline and not 
heavy in bone. Moved soundly and with purpose. Shown in lovely condition. Happy to award him 
Best Dog. 
2nd Mrs C & Miss R Inch. Sharex Terrys All Gold of Edalene. 
Nice overall size and shape. A little heavier in bone than first. Wide flat skull, wedge shaped. He has 
good dark, small eyes and small erect candle flame ears. Shoulders well laid back and good topline. 
Nice on the move showing good drive, shown in great condition. 
 
Open Dog/Bitch (5 Entries/1 Absent) 
1st Ms B Wiles & Mr I Argint. Witchstone Share the Dream with Vidra 
Well balanced, elegant young bitch. Oozing confidence today as was her handler which made such a 
difference. Lovely long, narrow wedge- shaped head. Small dark almond shaped eyes Ears of good 
shape and size and correct scissor bite. She looked very shapely stood and did not disappoint on the 
move displaying the correct extended trot. Delighted to award her Best Bitch and BOB. 
2nd Mr J Wood & Mrs H Haffenden. Nasabe Lily Marlene. 
Beautiful in silhouette, elegant and compact with fine bone. Dark eyes although slightly round. Erect 
ears which she used well. She has a lovely topline and well- rounded loin and great turn of stifle. She 
displays an extended trot but for me rises a little over the loin. Res. Best Bitch. 
 
Judge: Mrs Lisa Dixon (Lasagesse) 


